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Tristin Verge, left, and Ayanna McVicar help paint a mural for the Toronto 2015
Pan Am Games at Joseph Brant Public School in Scarborough. The murals will
be put on display on Toronto subway lines in advance of and during this
summer's Games.
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The 11,000 athletes descending upon Toronto this summer for the Toronto
2015 Pan Am/Parapan Am Games will be welcomed with murals created by
youth across the city and beyond.
These murals – painted over old ad panels once displayed across the city’s
subway system – are being created through dozens of workshops in schools,
homeless shelters and neighbourhood improvement areas, led by the
charitable arts organization Arts For Children and Youth (AFCY).
It’s a partnership of AFCY, Pattison Outdoor Advertising, the Toronto Transit
Commission and the TO2015 Organizing Committee that gives youth the
opportunity to “become cultural contributors to Toronto,” says AFCY executive
and artistic director Julie Frost.
“It’s about the creative engagement of youth across Toronto and Ontario,” she
said. “It’s about providing them with a means to interact in meaningful ways
with their city, with the Games and bringing them closer to events they may not
otherwise have access to.”
The Scarborough Mirror stopped by at one particular workshop at Joseph Brant Public School in West Hill to see what
Scarborough youth were contributing to the project.
And in an art classroom full of paint, pencils and paper, AFCY artist Sandra Tarantino and her assistant Nina Escalante
guided students through research and design to create murals for the three countries designated for the school; Mexico,
Guatemala and Cayman Islands.
“It makes me feel proud,” said Grade 8 student Ayanna McVicar. “Imagine that, someone from this school is going to
contribute something for Toronto and the Pan Am Games. It’s really amazing to have that feeling.”
Sixty murals will be painted by 500 youths across Toronto and Ontario. Of the 60, 41 will reflect images of each participating
nation while the remaining 19, dubbed “spirited posters,” will portray ideas of cooperation, teamwork and sportsmanship.
At Joseph Brant, 32 students are designing and painting three murals.
“This project is such a huge thing because of the scope,” Tarantino said. “It means a lot to have people recognize the artwork
of these students.”
“It’ll be a milestone for them and something to remember when they look back at their youth,” she added.
In addition to the subway system, murals will greet athletes, their families and their fans at Toronto Pearson International
Airport, thanks to a partnership with the airport.
But for a personal touch, and a decision strongly supported by the TO2015 Organizing Committee, the murals will be digitized
and printed on plaques – 11,000 plaques to be exact – and placed into every welcome package for each athlete that arrives
in Toronto.
The youth-led project has its origins in an older, similar project by AFCY called Youth Express, where discarded bus and
subway panels were re-purposed as murals.
That project caught the attention of Pattison Outdoor Advertising, which prompted Canada’s largest out-of-home advertising
company to connect with AFCY and donate $100,000 of ad space for the Pan Am murals.
“They said why don’t we use Youth Express to welcome the Pan Am athletes. We couldn’t do it without them,” AFCY’s Frost
said.
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The murals will be on display for the duration of the Toronto 2015 Pan Am/Parapan Am Games this summer. AFCY is
launching a social media campaign tied with the murals where subway riders can locate specified murals based on provided
hints.
AFCY was established in 1995. The organization works with over 7,000 youth annually across Toronto in partnership with 70
community groups.
For more info on AFCY, please visit www.afcy.ca

http://www.afcy.ca/

